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The authorities, as of now, are
going to stick to the letter of
the 1972 law.

An official of the Direc-
torate-General of Foreign
Trade (DGFT) said on the
condition of anonymity that
Mallya will have to seek its
permission to bring back to
the country the five items
which were auctioned away
on March 5. DGFT is under
the ministry of commerce.

Mallya is expected to get the
Gandhi treasures from
Antiquorum on March 19,
which is when the morato-
rium imposed by the US
Department of Justice in 
deference to a Delhi High
Court order staying the auc-
tion ends.

The government’s import
policy puts all historical treas-
ures in the ‘restricted’ cate-
gory. This means that no pri-
vate citizen or organisation
can bring them into the coun-
try without a specific licence
from DGFT.

“It is a routine matter. The
licence can be obtained
within a day,” the official said.

The next step will be for
Mallya to pay 14.71 per cent of
the transaction value of Rs 9
crore, that is Rs 1.35 crore, to
the customs, a procedure that
was confirmed by Hemambika
Priya, spokesperson for the
Central Board of Excise and
Customs in New Delhi.

Several efforts to contact
Mallya yielded no response
from him. His office main-
tained that he was travelling
and could not comment on
the matter now.

Tushar Gandhi, the
Mahatma’s great-grandson
and the most vocal opponent
of the auction, did not mince
words in his support for a
duty waiver.

“There will be a huge public
outcry if Vijay Mallya is
charged an import duty for
bringing back a national
treasure,” Gandhi said.

However, he gave the gov-
ernment the benefit of the

doubt. “It may be inhibited
because of the election code
of conduct,” he said. Will
Mallya get his way, or will be
government stick to the
rules? Chances are that we’ll
have to wait till the new 
government is sworn-in for
the answer.

If Mallya wants to bring
back the Gandhi items and
doesn’t produce the DGFT
licence to the customs
authorities, they can impose 
a stiff penalty over and 
above the 14.71 per cent
import duty.

Mallya had refused to pay
the import duty on Tipu Sul-
tan’s 42-inch sword, which he
had got at an auction in Lon-
don in September 2003.

The East India Company
had taken Tipu’s sword to
London as a trophy after the
fall of Seringapattanam on
May 4, 1799.

In the 2004 elections, Mallya
brandished the sword to
assert his Kannadiga identity,
but he had to take it out of
the country after the Centre
refused the give him a duty
waiver. The sword is now in 
a  wooden crate in the base-
ment of Mallya’s San Fran-

cisco mansion.
“If the government allows

duty-free import, I would love
to bring all the Tipu items,
including the sword, back and
put them on public display,”
Mallya had said in an 
interview right after the

Gandhi auction.
Will the Gandhi memorabilia

meet the same fate? The Gov-
ernment of India, which was
stirred into activity because
of the outrage caused by the
action, has not announced
whether it would waive the

import duty. Its silence on the
issue is odd because immedi-
ately after the auction, minis-
ter for culture Ambika Soni
had said the government had
acted through Mallya in
securing Bapu’s legacy.

Mallya later denied this
claim. “It was purely my deci-
sion,” Mallya had said then.
“Neither before, nor after the

auction did anyone from the
government contact me.”

Sources in the ministry of
culture said that the matter
had not reached Soni’s office.
“If Mallya commits to putting
all the items on public display,
a duty waiver could be recom-
mended,” a source said.

But the waiver has to come
from the ministry of finance,
which hasn’t yet said a word
on the subject.

(With inputs from 
Pratul Sharma)
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WHEN HE WAS raising money to buy
back his great-grandfather’s memora-
bilia at the Antiquorum auction,
Tushar Gandhi received financial sup-
port from an unlikely quarter — Elsa
Lambert, the mother of James Otis,
the controversial owner of the five
Gandhi’s belongings that were even-
tually auctioned for $1.8 million (Rs 9.2
crore) to Vijay Mallya.

Lambert sent the wire transfer serv-
ice receipt in an email to this corre-
spondent. It shows that $100 
(Rs 4,850) was donated on February 23
to Tushar’s Mahatma Gandhi Auction
Fund. The money was sent to the 
Bank of Baroda branch in Vile Parle
(West), Mumbai.

Along with the wire transfer service
receipt, Lambert sent a Mahatma

Gandhi quotation in her email, which
read: “You may never know what
results come of your action, but if you
do nothing there will be no result.”

She added another quote, from the
English poet William Blake (1757-1827):
“In the universe, there are things 
that are known, and things that are
unknown, and in between, there 
are doors.”

Tushar, who managed to collect only
Rs 3.48 lakh, eventually abandoned his
attempts to raise money to buy back
the belongings. 

“Elsa Lambert didn’t send an earth-
shattering amount, but it was a token

to register her protest against her
son’s decision to auction Bapu’s
belongings,” he said.

“I am in the process of identifying all
those who had contributed to the fund
and sending their money back,”
Tushar added.

Lambert had opposed her son’s deci-
sion to auction the artefacts. She had
even started an online signature peti-
tion against the auction.

The petition (http://www.petitionon-
line.com/TTOSBT/petition.html), which

has since been closed, read: “Several
iconic items, including Gandhi’s spec-
tacles and sandals, are scheduled to
be sold at an auction in New York early
in March. This would be wrong. 

“These precious historical artefacts
should be returned to India, the coun-
try for which Gandhi gave his life, so
they can be seen by a global audience.
They should not be auctioned and
reduced to becoming pieces of any
private individual’s art collection.”

Otis had earlier said his mother was-
n’t supporting him in the auction. 

“My mother deeply loves Mahatma
Gandhi. Her petition is drawing several
signatures, but I respectfully disagree
with her on the subject,” he had said.
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‘It was her way to protest
against her son’s decision’

Otis’s mom donated money to Gandhi’s grandson

Mallya had refused
to pay the duty on

Tipu Sultan’s sword

Waiver has to come
from finance ministry
which has been mum

I will always have
the emotional

satisfaction of
buying them
(Mahatma’s items),
and gifting them to
the government. As
an Indian, I am now
proud that nobody
can take Gandhi’s
belongings away

— Vijay Mallya’

Mahatma Gandhi’s memorabilia on display before it was auctioned in New York earlier this month; Tushar Gandhi (left).

Will Mallya pay duty
on Gandhi’s items?
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